
The purpose of this work was to characterize the flow system of the area by constructing a 3D
steady-state model, which is able to describe the zone budget and potential levels of the flow system,
and also be able to manage the different hydrostratigraphic units within different geologic zones. In
this study hydrogeologic and hydraulics data of more than 100 observation and abstraction wells and
springs, recorded over decades, were used and the first calibration results are presented. The VISUAL
MODFLOW PRO software was applied to simulate the model.
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Introduction

Budapest, the capital of Hungary, with its historically known thermal waters
(ranging form 20 to 77 °C), plays an important role in the economy of the country.
The existence of thermal water depends not only on the high geothermal gradient
(1.5 times the global average), but also on the large thickness of karstic and porous
aquifers. These aquifers form the hydraulically horizontally and vertically unified
system connected to the cold water-bearing formations in the recharge area,
which is proven by hydraulic, water geochemistry, isotopic, and geothermal data
(Mádai 1927; Horusitzky 1938; Papp 1940; Kunszt 1947; Schulhof 1957; Alföldi et al.
1968, 1979, 1982; Lorberer 2002; Deák 1978). Overexploitation connected to coal
mining from the 1960s to the 1980s caused a considerable drawdown in the karst
system (Alföldi et al. 1980; Liebe and Székely 1980; Böcker 1981; Lorberer 1986;
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Alföldi and Kapolyi 2007). Decrease of pressure and water levels resulted in
changes in geochemical quality and quantity of thermal springs. With this
background the need to study the thermal-karst system increased, in order to
avoid increasing environmental threats in the future. 

The current study uses the results of considerable geologic and hydrogeologic
data to construct a 3D steady-state digital model of the flow system. The previous
2D or 3D models of the area (Heinemann and Szilágyi 1977; Csepregi 2007) deal
with evaluating the infiltration and the effect of overexploitation connected to
coal mining; to achieve these goals a one, or at times two-layered model, was
sufficient. The current model deals with different hydrostratigraphic units within
different geologic zones, which contributes to a better assessment of flow systems.
In addition it is able to answer the appropriate questions concerning the effect of
favorably or unfavorably-filled intervention; however, it is not yet able to carry out
their impact assessment.

Description of the study area

The study area is located in the northeastern part of the Transdanubian Central
Range (TCR). It covers the entire city of Budapest and the connected highlands
and mountains – Buda, Pilis, Vác and Csõvár – to the west and northwest of the
capital (Fig. 1). 

The main river in the area is the Danube, which separates the capital in two: the
highlands of Buda on the west side of the river and the topographically flat part
of the city, Pest, to the east. 

The exposed Triassic–Eocene carbonate rocks located in the western and
northwestern highlands are known as the main recharge area. Precipitation
infiltrates through the uncovered carbonate rocks in the highlands. It flows
mainly gravitationally but is also influenced by strong convective heat flow and
increasing geothermal gradient (75–100 °C/km) (Alföldi 1982; Lorberer 2002).

There are more than 100 springs with different temperatures and chemical
compositions in Budapest, which are located along tectonic lineaments. Different
temperatures, and total of dissolved solid (TDS) of thermal water, indicate the
different flow paths in the area. Based on temperature and geochemical
properties of thermal waters, three main discharge zones are identified in
Budapest (Fig. 1) (Alföldi et al. 1968). The lukewarm springs (20–28 °C) from the
intermediate flow system discharge in the north of Budapest (North Zone), the
hot springs (40–60 °C) from the regional flow system discharge in the south of
Budapest (South Zone) and in the central zone both the lukewarm (from the
intermediate flow system) and hot springs discharge next to each other (Central
Zone) (Alföldi 1981; Sárváry 1995). The hot spring waters are rich in total dissolved
solids (1,200–1,700 mg/L) and CO2 (200–400 mg/L) and characterized by a Ca-Na-
Cl-SO4-HCO3 hydrogeochemical facies (Goldscheider et al. 2010).
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Geology of the study area

The Buda thermal-karst system, as the aquifer of Transdanubian Central
Range, consists of several thousand meters of Mesozoic carbonate rocks (Haas
1988), consisting mostly of dolomite and limestone (Budaörs Dolomite, Main
Dolomite, Mátyáshegy Formation, Dachstein Formation) (Fig. 2). The Triassic
rocks are separated from the overlying Eocene sediments by a Late Cretaceous to
Eocene hiatus. From the Late Eocene to Early Miocene an approximately 700 m-
thick transgressive  deposit of shallow marine limestone (Szépvölgy Limestone),
pelagic marl (Buda Marl) and clay (Kiscell and Tard Clay Formations) was formed
(Báldi 1983; Nagymarosy et al. 1986). Post-volcanic fluids penetrated the Triassic–
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Fig. 1
Map of the study area; red line shows the active model domain; Numbers 1–3 represent the discharge
zones with different temperature and geochemical properties 1. North Zone, 2. Central Zone, 3. South
Zone of Budapest; coordinates are in EOV (Hungarian National Coordinate) system; TCR:
Transdanubian Central Range
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Fig. 2
Synthetic stratigraphic chart of the Buda Hills, showing the main paleokarst and cave system horizons
(1–12) (modified after Korpás 1998)



Eocene carbonate sediments through faults during the Paleocene, which caused
silicification and leaching (due to the high concentration of CO2 in fluids) along
the way (Müller 1989; Nádor 1994). The gradual uplift of the area resulted in the
outcropping of the Triassic–Eocene carbonate rocks during the Neogene. The
uplift of these carbonate rocks led to a gravity-driven groundwater flow system at
different scales, which is understood, within a conceptual framework of
hierarchical flow systems, as local, intermediate, and regional flow systems (Tóth
1962, 1963, 1999).

The principal tectonic factors which led to the present-day structure are
represented by the dextral W–E fault system of Late Eocene to Early Miocene age
(Fodor et al. 1991, 1994). The most important role of these tectonic elements is
reflected in the pre-Tertiary basement map, which was used in this study to
identify the inhomogeneous zones of well-karstified sediments or the main karst
layer. 

Hydrogeology of the study area 

The hydraulic regime of the area has been summarized by the models of
Schafarzik (1928), Vendel and Kisházi (1964), Alföldi (1979, 1981) and Kovács and
Müller (1980) (Fig. 3).

Based on the models of the above-mentioned authors, infiltrated water in
exposed carbonate rocks in the highlands (recharge area) mainly flows downward
gravitationally. Due to the high geothermal gradient of the area the difference of
water temperature density are the other influencing factors for the flow system.
Infiltrated water partly flows toward the Danube River (as major discharging
actor) at local scale and the dominant part flows through step-fault boundaries
and well-fractured carbonate rocks toward the deep part of basin, as the
intermediate and regional-scale flow-paths, collecting heat on its way. Upon
reaching the deepest point of the flow-path (at the base of the karstic Mesozoic
sequence) on the east (Pest) side, the flow ascends through the tectonic
lineaments and beneath the complex aquitard and aquiclude layers toward the
springs in the western part (Buda), while on its way mixing with cold meteoric or
lukewarm karstic waters of shallower and shorter intermediate flow-paths. Thus
the collected heat returns to the surface at the thermal springs (Fig. 3). Due to past
geologic events (subduction and rifting) and the mixing of descending meteoric
water and ascending thermal waters, 12 cave horizons have developed (Fig. 2).
The study of the active and inactive underwater cave system documented the
mixing processes (Leél-Õssy 1995; Leél-Õssy and Surányi 2003; Kalinovits 2006).
The karst water level in the area is 105–130 m above sea level (Lorberer and Izápy
Wehovszky 1992; Jocha Edelényi and Gondár Söregi 1994), suggesting that the
greatest part of the cave horizons is located below the karst water-table.
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Conceptual model

The conceptual model follows the above-mentioned models of the area. It
represents the role of the exposed carbonate rocks in the highlands as a main
recharge area and the Danube River and the thermal springs as the main
discharge mechanisms of the area. The conceptual model consists of four main
hydrostratigraphic units, or model layers, with different hydrogeologic and
geologic properties (Fig. 4). It deals with two aquifers (shallow unconfined and
semi-confined karst aquifers). The hydrostratigraphic units or model layers are:

I. The shallow unconfined aquifer. It includes the exposed Triassic–Eocene
carbonate rocks in the highlands, alluvial sediments of the river Danube and
karst-covering sediment complexes on hills and hillsides. 

II. The Paleogene–Neogene aquitard sediment complex, which is located
between unconfined and semi-confined karst aquifers. 

III. The upper 100 m of well-fractured and karstified carbonate sediments as the
semi-confined aquifer or main karst system,

IV. Non-karstified, fresh carbonate rocks. Their base is assumed be at –4000 m,
based on the TCR basement geologic map. 
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Fig. 3
Idealized scheme of the karstic water (underflow system) of Budapest (modified after Vendel and
Kisházi 1964). 1. Triassic dolomite; 2. Triassic Dachstein Limestone; 3. Eocene limestone; 4. Eocene
marl; 5. Middle Oligocene clay–silt; 6. Upper Oligocene sand-silt; 7. Miocene clay; 8 Pleistocene and
Holocene formations; 9. Cold shallow karstic water-flow to the springs; 10. Karstic water underflow
below the plain; 11. Ascending thermal water; 12. Isotherm °C



Description of the model extents

The study area is the northeastern part of the Transdanubian Central Range
(TCR), located within the following limits using the EOV (Hungarian National
Coordinate) system (Fig. 1):

EOV Y = 621 000–703 000,   EOV X= 218 000–302 000
where the edge of the TCR was applied as the boundary of the main karst system
to the NW, SW and SE, as a no-flow boundary. The NE, S and W boundaries of the
model were arbitrarily applied, based on field experience, also as no-flow ones.
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Fig. 4
Hydrostratigraphic units of model; I. unconfined aquifer, II. Paleogene–Neogene aquitard complex
sediments, III. Semi-confined aquifer or main karst layer, IV. Non-karstified carbonate rocks



The vertical extents of the model, based on the carbonate basement map of the
area, were set between +500 and –4000 m (i.e. between 500 m above mean sea
level and 4000 m below mean sea level). The model has uniformly-sized grid cells
of 400 by 400 m, in a total of 188 rows and 190 columns.

Geometry of the model

The flow system of the area was simplified as two aquifer systems: an
unconfined aquifer on the top of the model, a semi-confined aquifer as the third
model layer, and with a Paleogene–Neogene complex aquitard layer located
between them.

To construct the top of the first model layer the 1:50 000 scale topographic map
of the area was applied. The base of this first layer was assumed to be parallel
with the groundwater table. It is assumed that the groundwater-bearing layer is
thin, with the same transmissibility in every part of the extent of the model. To
compute the groundwater-table map (or construct the bottom of first model layer)
a preliminarily one-layered and homogeneous model was run. The computed
regional groundwater-table map was applied as the base of the first layer. This
resulted in a very thin layer at the top of the model, the base of which is parallel
with the groundwater-table surface (Fig. 5). Based on field experience, the karst
water-table in the unconfined karst region is lower than the groundwater-table in
the neighboring unconfined aquifers (Fig. 4). To take this issue into account the
base of the first layer in the exposed carbonate region was applied below the karst
water-table. 

To construct the top of the main karst aquifer or third hydrostratigraphic layer,
the 1: 200 000-scale map of the carbonate basement rocks of the TCR (Lorberer
2001) was applied. The thickness of this layer was assumed to be 100 meters. The
base of lowest hydrostratigraphic layer (or fresh carbonate series) is relatively
unknown but based on the geologic data was assumed to be at –4000 m.

The result of running the model showed that the configuration of the water-
table (Fig. 12) is sensitive to the horizontal hydraulic conductivity of the second
hydrostratigraphic model layer (Paleogene–Neogene complex layer). Therefore it
was split into three homogeneous and anisotropic layers for a better configuration
of the water-table (Fig. 6). This also led to a better separation of the local and
regional-scale of flow systems.
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Fig. 5 →
Four-layered model. 1. water-table bearing layer; 2. Paleogene–Neogene complex layer; 3. main karst
layer; 4. non-karstified, fresh carbonate rocks; 5. uncovered carbonate (main recharge area); 6. inactive
model extent

Fig. 6 →
Six-layered model; The Paleogene–Neogene complex model-layer was split into three homogeneous
and anisotropic layers as 2nd, 3rd and 4th model layers
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Fig. 5

Fig. 6



Differences of elevation between the karst water-table in the exposed carbonate
region and the groundwater-table in the neighboring covering sediments (Fig. 4)
caused problems for the modeling. To resolve these issues the exposed carbonate
regions in the first layer were surrounded by inactive flow cells (Fig. 7). 

Model boundaries and initial conditions

The active flow model domain was bordered by a no-flow boundary. The
bottom of the model is the boundary between the Triassic carbonate and the
aquitard–aquiclude Permian sediments, which was also represented as a no-flow
boundary. Four springs were represented as the constant head boundary (Fig. 12)
that simulates outflow or discharge of the main karst system. Finally, to simulate
the discharging effects of the permanent springs and creeks of the deeper valleys
and Danube River, the entire area of the first model layer was used as a drain or
seepage surface.

The initial condition of the model is of karst water-levels in the area prior to
overexploitation connected to coal mining. Thus the karst water-level map of the
years before 1950 (Csepregi 2007), showing the original state of karst water levels,
was applied as the initial head condition.

Recharge

The exposed carbonate areas and the surrounding thin cover layers are known
as a main recharge area. To define the main recharge area, the sediments above
–100 m (100 m below mean sea level) around the uncovered carbonate areas were
separated as a main recharge area, bordered by inactive cells (Fig. 7), to
underscore the difference between water-table and karst water-table surfaces in
the exposed carbonate area. Infiltration in other parts of the area was applied
according to the different geologic infiltration zones. The geologic zones were
defined based on the geologic polygons of the 1:100 000-scale surface geologic
map published by the Geological Institute of Hungary. Estimates of recharge rates
were carried out by "trial and error"-type calibration processes to support the
appropriate amount of thermal water discharge. The estimated recharge of 5–60
mm/year resulted in 68 000 m3/d discharge from the main karst layer. This
amount is close to the discharge of the original state of thermal water of temper -
atures higher than 15 °C as reported by Gölz (1982), which was 67 000 m3/d.

Hydraulic properties

Hydraulic properties were used for all model layers, including horizontal and
vertical hydraulic conductivity. The estimating was done zone by zone during the
"trial and error"-type calibration processes. The zones of the first model layer
were separated according to the 1:100 000-scale surface geologic map (Fig. 8). To
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calibrate the estimated hydraulic properties (Table 1) the calculated water-table
map was compared with the permanent stream map of the area (Fig. 11). The goal
of the calibration was to show the effect of modifying stream shape on the
calculated water levels.

The zones of the main karst layer were identified using the 1:100 000-scale pre-
Tertiary geologic map (published by Geological Institute of Hungary) (Fig. 9) to
obtain the appropriate karst water-levels (Table 2). The thick Paleogene–Neogene
hydrostratigraphic series is represented by three homogeneous and anisotropic
layers (Fig. 6), the vertical hydraulic conductivity of which is several times smaller
than the main karst layer (Kz= 1 × 10–9). The lowest model-layer is homogeneous
and isotropic.
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Fig. 7
Recharge map; recharge zones were delimited based on the 1:100 000-scale surface geologic map
published by the Geological Institute of Hungary; exposed carbonate regions with highest recharge
rate (60 mm/year) were bordered by inactive cells
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Zone budget

To compute the zone budget of the study area, it was vertically split into four
layers (water-table bearing layer, Paleogene–Neogene layer, main karst layer and
fresh carbonate layer) (Fig. 9).

The results of water balance, or the water budget, of the area is 283 677 m3/day
total inflow in the entire study area; 76% of the total infiltrated water drains from
the first layer of the model to the surface as a local system, and the other 24%
discharges from the regional main karst layer through the thermal springs or
wells. The computed value of 24% is about 68 000 m3/day, which is close to the
total discharge of wells and springs with a temperature above 15 °C
(67 000 m3/day) reported by Gölz (1982).
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Table 1
Hydraulic conductivities of the separated geologic zones of the first model layer 
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Table 2
Hydraulic conductivities of the separated geologic zones of main karst layer

Fig. 9
Separated geologic
zones (1–9) of the main
karst layer based on the
1:100 000-scale Pre-
Tertiary geologic map
published by the
Geological Institute of
Hungary



To calculate the input of the main karst layer from the thick Paleogene–
Neogene complex layer located between the two aquifers, or the role of the
covering layer in transporting any surface contaminant, it was split into an upper
and a lower zone (Fig. 10). The boundary applied between these two zones was
based on the carbonate baseman of the TCR at the –500 m equipotential line; thus
the Paleogene–Neogene complex layer was split into an upper zone (shallower
than –500 m) and a lower one (deeper than –500 m). The assumption was that,
around the recharge areas, where the karst-covering layer (Paleogene–Neogene
layer) is thinner than 500 m, the majority of the infiltrated water directly flows
into the karst layer.

The computed value of the budget of the Paleogene–Neogene complex
aquitard layer indicates 50% (8 401.5 m3/day) of inflow of the layer flow toward
the karst system through the edge of the upper zone, with the other 50%
(7 779.8 m3/day) flowing toward the lower zone, despite the fact that the latter has
a significant contact area with the karst layer. This fact reflects the sensitivity of
the thermal-karst system to infiltrated pollution near the surface, through the
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Fig. 10
Separated layers for calculating the zone budget of the model extent (W–E caption); 1. water-table
bearing layer; 2. upper zone of the Paleogene–Neogene complex aquitard layer; 3. lower zone of the
Paleogene–Neogene complex aquitard layer; 4. main karst layer; 5. non-karstified rocks. Red arrows
show the contact area of the upper zone of the karst-covering layer with the main karst layer



edge of the upper zone of the covering sediments. Thus the model simulated the
possibility of transporting surface contaminant to the karst system through the
edge of the upper zone of the covering sediments.

Model calibration

Calibration was carried out through trial-and-error adjustments of the heads of
24 shallow observation wells in the first layer of the model and 64 karst
abstraction-observation wells in the karst layer. The calculated karst water-level in
the main karst layer (Fig. 11) is 125 m in the uncovered carbonate area, which
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Fig. 11
Karst water-levels of the main karst layer; arrows show the main three flow paths in the Budapest area;
the recharge area is shown in blue



confirms the published 120–125 m b.m.s.l karst water-level in the Pilis Hills and
120–130 m b.m.s.l in the Buda Hills (Lorberer and Izápy Wehovszky. 1992;
Csepregi 2007). Furthermore, the green arrows showing the flow directions (Fig.
11) outline the three main flow directions in Budapest, which confirm the
previously-mentioned three discharge zones (North, South and Central Zones) in
Fig. 1.

In the first layer of the model, in order to calibrate the calculated water levels,
the permanent surface-water map was compared to the calculated water-table
map (Fig. 12) to determine the best shape-modification of permanent streams and
rivers on the calculated water-table isolines. 
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Fig. 12
Calculated water-table map of first layer of the model; •: spring as a constant head



In the main karst layer the calibration result of calculated versus observed head
(Fig. 13) displays a satisfactory calibration; the correlation coefficient is 0.933. Only
two shallow wells and two karst wells fall outside of the 95% interval. The 95%
interval represents the width of the zone into which 95% of the measured values
fall. The landing of four wells outside of the 95% interval is most probably related
to the size of the model cells (400 × 400 m) or bad data recording. The normalized
root mean squared error is less than 6 (NRMS =5, 58%), which is relatively small
and an acceptable result for goodness of fit of water levels in both aquifers. This
is a good basis for transient calibration in the future, to ensure the sustainability
of karst water-sources and to delineate the main threatening contamination sites.

Summary 

The purpose of this work was to characterize the flow system of the area by
constructing a 3D steady-state model, which is able to describe the zone budget,
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Fig. 13
Model results of calculated versus observed head



potential levels of the flow systems and capable of managing the different
hydrostatic layers with various geologic zones.

The flow system was simplified to two aquifer systems, the uncovered shallow
aquifer and the semi-covered karst aquifer, which are separated by the
Paleogene–Neogene aquitard complex layer. The model successfully
characterized the recharge, discharge and zone budget conditions, as well as the
main flow paths of the area. The model was calibrated by karst water and water-
table levels. The results of the model are summarized as follows:

– By defining a two-aquifer system as a unique one, the local and the regional
flow systems were successfully separated from each other; 

– The computed karst water-table map of the main karst layer confirmed the
three main flow paths in the Budapest area;

– By computing the water balance or the water budget of the area, it was
determined that 76% of the total infiltrated water drains to the surface as a local
system, and that 24% are discharges from the regional main karst system through
the springs or wells of the thermal-karst system. The latter value (24%, or 68,000
m3/day) confirms the published value of the discharge of thermal water with
temperatures above 15 °C;

– By splitting the Paleogene–Neogene complex aquitard layer, which is located
between the two aquifers, into an upper (shallower than –500 m) and a lower
(deeper than –500 m) zone and computing the budget of the layer, it was
determined that 50% of infiltrated water of the Paleogene–Neogene layer flows
toward the karst system through the edge of the upper zone. Thus the model
simulated the fact which reflects the sensitivity of the thermal-karst system to
infiltrated surface contaminant through the edge of the upper zone of the
covering sediments.
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